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Friday 19th November 2021 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
I hope you are well and your child has enjoyed this fun filled and inspiring week of school. 
 
 
Anti-Bullying Week 15th-19th November 2021  
Thank you to children and teachers for participating in Anti-Bullying 
Week this week. In our School Council meeting yesterday, all 
representatives reported that children in their class were aware of 
what bullying behaviour was and knew who to tell if they noticed or 

experienced it 
themselves. Elsie, 
one of the Year 3 representatives said: "Anti-bullying week 
helped because some children didn’t know what bullying 
behaviour was before our lessons this week and now they 
do." 
 
Children's kind words have been collated in One Kind Word 
books, which can be shared and enjoyed in the library. If 
you or your child have any concerns about bullying 
behaviour that may be happening in school, please contact 
your child’s teacher in the first instance. Our anti-bullying 
policy can be found on the school website. 
 
 
 

Medieval Day: 

British Myths 

& Legends 

Project 
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Medieval Day! 
In celebration of our current English project, Phil & Jim held an exciting and wonderful Medieval Day on 
Wednesday, filled with banqueting, archery, baking, shield-making and fire-pits! It was such a fun-filled and 
educational day, and all the pupils thoroughly embraced it. 
It was also absolutely brilliant to see the effort the pupils went to with their costumes – it really added to 
the magic of the day, and well done to those who won best dressed (including some teachers!).  
We look forward to our next exciting English project – so watch this space! 
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Worry Box 
On the website, under the Classes tab, we have created a new page: Worry Box. This is an online form 
pupils can fill in if they have a worry they wish to share with a member of staff at school. It can be 
something that is making them sad, angry or upset, and they can request which adult they would like to 
speak to. No worry is too small! 
 
 
Parents evening appointments January 2022  
At the start of the year we told you that we would offer virtual Parents' Evening appointments in October 
and face-to-face Parents' Evening appointments in January.  The feedback we have had from many parents 
and carers is that virtual appointments either via Teams or via telephone were more 
convenient.  Therefore, we have made the decision to make an adjustment to our offer for January 2022.    
  
As always you will have your child's Snapshot report, which will be sent to you via ParentMail on Thursday 
16th December.  Your child's Snapshot report will contain their attendance data, their current attainment 
in English reading, English writing and Mathematics, and phonics where applicable.  In the first week back 
after Christmas, we will offer you an opportunity to visit your child's classroom and look at their work (as 
you would do if you had a face-to-face appointment).  Please see timetable below.  You will then be able to 
make a virtual appointment for either Tuesday 11th January or Thursday 13th January.  
  
How to make an appointment with your child's teacher  
On Friday 26th November you will receive a ParentMail form asking you to select your preferred virtual 
appointment time for either Tuesday 11th or Thursday 13th January 2022. This form will be open until 
midday Friday 10th December.    
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These will be 10 minute appointments, please note parent mail times are rough estimates and your actual 
virtual appointment may differ slightly.  We aim to book as close to your allotted time as possible.  
 
You will be contacted by the office team via Microsoft teams with your virtual appointment time by Friday 
7th January 2022. 
 

Writer of the Week 
Every week, teachers will nominate a Writer of 
the Week (for outstanding handwriting, creative 

outcomes or wonderful effort) who will be 
presented with a certificate in celebration 

assembly each Friday and have their photo 
displayed on our Hall of Fame! Congratulations to all 

our writers! 

 Friday 12th November  Friday 19th 
November  

EYP Andreas Elias 

EYJ  Martha Grace 

1P  Timothy Joseph 

2P  Emma Carolina 

3P  Coralie David 

4P  Julek Florence 

5P  Noel Henry 

6P  Rahel Isabella  

 
Congratulations to this week’s recipients of the House Points Awards    
Year 1: Bronze- Leo, Camille, Celia, Joe, Petra, Alexandra 
Year 2: Bronze- Felix, Carolina, Sofia, Felix, Toby, Elodie, Lara, Jalen 
Year 3: Bronze- Olivia, George, Joe, Joey, Iman, Susanna, Claire 
Year 4: Bronze- Caroline, Silver- Abi  
Year 5: Silver-Jona, Sofia, Rahee, Csenge, Bruno. Gold- Amelie 
Year 6: Bronze- Hannah, Ella, Niko, Colin, William, Dohun, Ellie, Isabella 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
Ms Sarah Awuye 
Headteacher 

 Autumn Term dates  

Year 6 residential to Kilvrough Monday 29th  November - Friday 3rd December 

Whole school visit to Pantomime Friday 10th  December 

KS2 carol concert in St Margaret’s Church  Tuesday 14th December  6.00pm - 7.00pm 
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EYFS Nativity in St Margaret’s Church Wednesday 15th December 9.30am-10.30am  

YEAR 1 & 2 Nativity in St Margaret’s Church Wednesday 15th December 1.30pm-3.00pm  

End of Autumn Term  Friday 17th December 1.30pm finish 

INSET (school closed for pupils) Tuesday 4th January 

Spring term starts Wednesday 5th January 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PTA 

 
Donations at the Ready for the Annual Christmas Bazaar! 
Next week, you should see a large IKEA bag or Christmas-wrapped box in your child's cloakroom, ready to accept 
donations for the Christmas Bazaar - taking place this year on Thursday 9th December. For those new to the school, 
this is an event that the PTA organises for the children. It's a shopping day, where each class gets escorted to the 
Rainbow Room for a shop like no other! This event is not really a fundraiser, although it does raise about £400 for 
the school. Its main purpose is to provide a fun, inexpensive, and safe environment for the children to go shopping 
for Christmas presents for their families, friends and sometimes themselves! They have to make choices, be 
independent, use money and really consider what they are doing…so it is a great learning experience as well! The 
LSA’s, teachers and volunteers are all on hand to help your children with this process. 
 
How does it work? 
There is a Christmas-y wrapped box or IKEA bag in each cloakroom for donations. We ask that each child bring in TEN 
items to donate. We are NOT asking you to go out and buy ten items. The idea is that you search your house for ten 
new/nearly new items that we can put out for sale. (However, food and consumables such as lotions and shampoos 
MUST be new and unopened!) Looking to get rid of a few books, CDs, tea cups? Have a box of shampoo and soaps 
that you brought back from the hotel on your last holiday? Leftover craft supplies taking up space in your drawers 
and cupboards? PERFECT! Our PTA helpers will sort all of these donations into categories, and price them in a range 
from 10p to £1. Then on the day, the children are asked to bring in just £2 to buy their gifts. With items priced as low 
as 10p or 20p, that £2 goes a long way! 
 
To give you an idea of the type of items we generally receive, these are the categories we traditionally have on our 
sorting day: 
 
· Treats & sweets 

Weekly Reading tips- Week 5 

 
 Ask questions and talk about the book. Picture books can be a great way to talk 

through your child’s fears and worries, or to help them deal with their 

emotions. Give them space to talk and ask how they feel about the situations in 

the story. 

 Does anything in this book seem familiar to you? 

 You could also phrase this question as: “Can you make a connection between 

what’s happening in this book and something in your own life?” We want kids to 

make these powerful connections to their world because it helps them to better 

understand what’s happening around them. 
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· Toiletries & Candles 
· Jewellery 
· Craft supplies/stationery 
· Toys 
· Books – gardening, cookery, fiction for all ages 
· CD/DVDs 
· Household/Other 
 
This is an event that all the children, from EYFS to Year 6, LOVE. They get a huge sense of pride choosing and buying 
gifts for their families and friends. 
 
We also need lots of helpers to make this event a success. Please could you help on either: 
Wednesday 8th (9am-12pm) – The Sorting Session, this is when we reorganise all the donations so that each class 
has a similar range to choose from at the sale; 
 

And/Or 
 
Thursday 9th (8.45am to 10.45am; and/or 10.45am to 12.15pm; and/or 12.45pm to 3.15pm) – The Bazaar Day, 
selling items and helping the children shop. 
 
If you can help please get in touch with Isabel WM’s mum, Delia (delia@swm.me.uk). 

 

Community News  

 
Friends of Aristotle Lane Recreation Ground would like to hear your views about possible improvements 
to the Recreation Ground facilities for children. Please complete the survey to share your 
thoughts Aristotle Lane Survey 
 

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/6db2d1a8/5hZ4gv5VBkylWCmrOtYAtg?u=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSefrrvzMxkLaTxzH5Bit1p1WaDcOJyc5E9QJF7txaqJovTq5w/viewform?usp=sf_link

